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On behalf of the TwiNSol-CECc’ team, I would like to express our great pleasure to announce the 1st project workshop dedicated to
advance multicompound analyses and novel solutions for protection of environmental resources with focus on contaminants of emerging
concern (CECs). This Workshop is organized within the Horizon Europe (HE) project TwiNSol-CECs (GA 101059867) as the first openaccess project event with the aim to gather scientists and experts interested in problems of CECs’ environmental occurrence and
relevant analytical methods. Additionally, this Workshop will be a forum for exchange of projects ideas and results in domain of
the environmental protection as a way of contributing to harmonization of advanced research and innovation efforts important for
sustainable transition of whole Europe foreseen by European Green Deal towards zero-pollution, toxic free environment. Thus, besides
the scientific presentations, the Workshop offers possibility to present and promote Horizon2020/HE Twinning projects that
have been realizing at the University of Novi Sad, as well as those funded by national grants in the region, all those dedicated to
protection of environmental resources from chemical pollution.
The Workshop will be held as parallel event to the 2nd International Conference on Advanced Production and Processing – ICAPP, 20-22
October 2022.
Sending of abstract will be possible from the project start date, Aug 1, 2022, while deadline for sending the abstracts and registration is
15 September 2022. All emails in relation to the Workshop should be sent to the following address:
twinsol-cecs@uns.ac.rs
The accepted abstracts will be published in the Workshop’s Book of Abstracts. The participation is free of charge, but the number of
participants will be limited with respect to the available venue hall.
The Workshop’s program will consist of plenary, invited and oral lectures, as well as poster session.
Plenary lectures will be given by two prestigious scientists from the project beneficiary institution from EU:
• Dr. Marinella Farré, Scientific investigator at the Institute of Environmental Assessment and Water Research (IDAEA), Spanish
National Research Council (CSIC), Barcelona, Spain, and one of the group leaders of the ON HEALTH research group, and
• Dr. João G. Crespo - Professor of Chemical Engineering at the School of Science and Technology – NOVA University of
Lisbon, Portugal, and Director of the Laboratory of Membrane Processes at iBET, Coordinator of the research centre LAQV at
NOVA University of Lisbon.
More about the Workshop Committees and program will be announce either on the Faculty’s website along with information on the 2nd
ICAPP Conference or on the project website as soon as it will be launched.
Looking forward to see you in Novi Sad and have a chance to exchange research ideas for better toxic-free common future,
Prof. Dr. Nataša Đurišić-Mladenović
Project coordinator
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